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a b s t r a c t 

Background: The discovery of penicillin marked a paradigm shift 

in medicine with the ability to treat previously life-threatening in- 

fections. Increasing antibiotic resistance as well as the risk of ad- 

verse reactions to antibiotics, however, creates pressures for judi- 

cious use. There continues to be debate about the role of prophy- 

lactic antibiotics in facial plastic surgery. This study explores the 

role of prophylactic antibiotic administration in elective outpatient 

facial plastic surgery by comparing 5 days versus 24 hours of an- 

tibiotic prophylaxis. 

Method: A retrospective cohort study of all consecutive patients 

undergoing cosmetic procedures at an outpatient facial plastic sur- 

gical center who received either 5 days or 24 hours of prophylactic 

antibiotics was performed. The primary outcome was the need for 

postoperative antibiotics within 6 weeks of surgery. 
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Results: 204 patients met the inclusion criteria: 104 in the 5-day 

group and 100 in the 24-hour prophylaxis group. The overall infec- 

tion rate was 3.4%: 3% in the 24-hour group and 3.8% in the 5-day 

group ( p = 0.77). Subgroup analysis of clean-contaminated cases 

( n = 85) showed the rate of postoperative infections was 4.3%, all 

within the 5-day group. In clean cases ( n = 119), the rate of post- 

operative infections was 4.2% ( n = 5): 4.8% ( n = 3) in the 24-hour 

group versus 3.5% ( n = 2) in the 5-day group. 

Conclusions: The results show that decreasing the duration of an- 

tibiotics was not associated with an increased risk of postoperative 

infection. Given that antibiotics are an increasingly precious com- 

modity with rising rates of resistance, this study supports the use 

of decreasing postoperative antibiotics to 24 hours. 

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of 

British Association of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic 

Surgeons. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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Surgical site infections (SSIs) are the second most common cause of nosocomial infections and

ccount for 14%–16% of all hospital acquired infections. 1 , 2 An SSI is defined as an infection occur-

ing up to 30 days after surgery if no implant had been placed, or up to 1 year after implanta-

ion surgery, which affects either the incision or deep tissue at the operative site. 3 , 4 The incidence

f these infections varies widely by surgical site, type of procedure, and comorbid conditions. 5 In

ead and neck surgery, the frequency of SSI is < 1% for clean procedures. 6 , 7 For patients undergoing

lastic surgery, especially involving the face, the rate of infection is < 5%. 2 , 8 , 9 However rare, an SSI

an result in devastating consequences for patients with increased morbidity and a poor cosmetic

utcome. 9 

Prophylactic antibiotic treatment is used to prevent SSIs and their complications. 3 , 4 Common clin-

cal practice involves using prophylactic antibiotics for the prevention of SSI for a range of surgical

rocedures. However, current clinical practice guidelines in the field of plastic surgery lack speci-

city in their recommendations. For example, the section on plastic surgery in the surgery clinical

ractice guidelines published in Surgical Infections in 2013 recommends antimicrobial prophylaxis to

revent SSI, limit adverse events, and reduce antimicrobial resistance but is unclear on the specific

ecommended duration. 8 Moreover, knowledge and implementation of the existing guidelines remain

cattered. 10 

To provide this necessary guidance for the role and appropriate utilization of antibiotics in the

revention of infection, a number of studies, systematic reviews, and meta-analysis have been under-

aken. 11-13 However, these studies all examined the utility of prophylactic antibiotics, rather than the

uration or safety of implementation of a change in practice. Comparisons of the duration of prophy-

actic antibiotic use are limited although they have trended toward showing no difference between

horter versus longer duration. 14 , 15 Extrapolation from the head and neck oncology and free flap lit-

rature currently advocates for discontinuation of prophylactic antibiotics within 24 hours. 7 , 16-18 In

ummary, significant uncertainty exists regarding the duration of prophylactic antibiotics and their

se in elective facial aesthetic surgery. 

The objective of this study is to assess the use of 24 hours of prophylactic antibiotics versus 5 days

f prophylactic antibiotics in the prevention of SSIs in a private practice, outpatient, cosmetic surgery

etting. 
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aterials and Methods 

tudy design and setting 

We performed a retrospective cohort study of patients who underwent surgery at an outpatient

mbulatory surgical center in Tampa Florida between September 2017 and May 2019 as part of a

uality improvement effort. 104 patients receiving 5 days of antibiotics were collected from Septem-

er 2017 to March 2018 at which time a change in practice was instituted whereupon patients then

eceived 24 hours of antibiotics, allowing collection of 100 patients with this regimen from September

018 to May 2019 (100 patients). 

articipants (inclusion exclusion criteria) 

All consecutive adult patients undergoing any cosmetic procedures at the outpatient facial plastic

urgical center were eligible for inclusion. Patients undergoing full face fractionated CO2 laser resur-

acing, those who had packing placed in the nose, or those who underwent rhinoplasty with rib graft

lacement were excluded from the review. It was thought that the removal of the epithelial protec-

ive layer of skin with lasering or placement of a foreign body with rib graft /packing would create a

ifferent category for injection risk, although this has been underexplored. 

utcomes 

The primary outcome was the postoperative infection rate defined as an infection at the surgi-

al site within 6 weeks of surgery, which required the prescription of antibiotics. The decision for

ntibiotic prescription was made by the senior author. The rate of infection in clean versus clean-

ontaminated procedures, the effect of procedure type, duration of surgery, and the total number of

rocedures were additionally examined. 

rocedures/Data sources 

All included subjects receiving the 5-day antibiotic administration policy period received a 5-day

ourse of antibiotics starting at the time of surgery. All patients received 1 g of cefazolin at the time

f surgery and were prescribed 500 mg of cephalexin twice daily for 5 days after the procedure.

atients in the 24-hour antibiotic group received a single dose of 1 g of cefazolin at the time of

urgery and then a dose of 500 mg of cephalexin in the evening after surgery. For patients with a

enicillin allergy, 600 mg of IV clindamycin was administered at time of surgery followed by either

00 mg of clindamycin twice daily for 5 days or 300 mg of clindamycin in the evening of surgery for

he two study groups, respectively. 

Additional data collected included age, gender, type of procedure performed, wound classification,

uration of surgery, and number of total procedures performed during the single anesthetic event. 

tatistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was undertaken using GraphPad Prism (version 8;00 for Mac). Standard descrip-

ive statistics were used to analyze the collected data. Categorical data were analyzed using Fisher’s

xact test with confidence intervals estimated by the Baptista–Pike method. An unpaired t -test was

sed for comparison of parametric data. A p value of < 0.05 was considered significant for all data

ndpoints. 

esults 

atient and procedure characteristics 

A total of 204 patients met the inclusion criteria, of which 104 patients received the 5-day prophy-

actic antibiotic regimen and 100 received the 24-hour prophylactic antibiotic regimen. These groups
70
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Table 1 

Demographics and procedure statistics. 

Number of patients 24-hour prophylaxis 

100 

5-day prophylaxis 

104 

Sex 

female 86 (86.0%) 88 (84.6%) 

male 14 (14.0%) 16 (15.4%) 

Mean age (years) 45.9 + /− 17.4 46.0 + /− 17.1 

General anesthesia 62 (62%) 70 (67%) 

Average procedure time (minutes) 157 + /− 77.4 172 + /− 84.4 

Clean versus clean contaminated 72 (72%) 57 (55%) 

Figure 1. (A) The number of procedures a patient underwent during the surgery are listed, including whether the patient 

underwent a single procedure, multiple procedures, and the number of multiple procedures. (B) The number of each type of 

procedure is shown. 
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ad a similar composition in terms of gender (86% female in the 24-hour group versus 85% in the 5-

ay group) and age (46 years; ±17 for both groups). A statistically significant difference was noted for

rocedure type with 72% clean procedures (as opposed to clean-contaminated) in the 24-hour group

ersus 55% in the 5-day group ( p = 0.0135) ( Table 1 ). 

The majority of patients underwent a single procedure ( n = 162, 79%). Of the 21% of patients

aving combined procedures, 24 had two procedures (12%), and a decreasing number of patients had

 greater number of procedures. Rhinoplasty, soft tissue repair, and face lift were the three most

ommon procedures in both groups (50%) ( Figure 1 ). 

General anesthesia was administered in 132 out of 204 cases (65%), and the average length of

nesthesia for all cases was 165 minutes. The average length of anesthesia was 157 + /− 77.4 minutes

n the 24-hour group versus 172 + /− 84.4 minutes in the 5-day group, which was not a statistically

ignificant difference ( p = 0.3005) ( Table 1 ). 
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Figure 2. Overall postoperative infection rate with key subgroup analysis for clean and clean-contaminated wound classifica- 

tions as well as general and local anesthesia with the odds ratio and 95% confidence interval associated with changing to a 

24-hour postoperative antibiotic course. 
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utcomes 

The overall rate of postoperative infections requiring prescription of antibiotics was 3.4% ( n = 7).

he presentation of the infection was mostly soft tissue edema, erythema, and increasing pain at the

urgical site. There were no instances of flap failure identified. The rate of postoperative infections

equiring prescription of antibiotics in the 24-hour group was 3% ( n = 3) versus 3.8% ( n = 4) in the

-day group ( p = 0.78), yielding an odds ratio of 0.77 (CI 0.19 to 2.95) ( Figure 2 ). 

ubgroup analysis: clean-contaminated versus clean wound class patients 

Overall, 85 patients were in the clean-contaminated wound class group, of which 38 were in the

4-hour group and 47 were in the 5-day group. The overall rate of postoperative infections requiring

rescription of antibiotics in the clean-contaminated class was 4.3% ( n = 2). As illustrated in Figure 2 ,

ll the cases of postoperative infections requiring prescription were in the 5-day group only. The rate

f postoperative infections requiring prescription in the 24-hour group was 0% ( n = 0, OR 0.50, 0.00–

.67) ( Figure 2 ). 

Overall, 119 patients were in the clean wound class group, of which 62 were in the 24-hour group

nd 57 were in the 5-day group ( Figure 2 ). The overall rate of postoperative infections requiring pre-

cription of antibiotics in the clean wound class group was 4.2% ( n = 5). The rate of postoperative

nfections requiring prescription of antibiotics in the 24-hour group was 4.8% ( n = 3) versus 3.5%

 n = 2) in the 5-day group (OR = 1.40; 95% CI 0.28 to 8.09). 

ffect of general vs local anesthesia 

To further explore an additional factor that might affect the rate of postoperative infections, the

ffect of use of general anesthesia versus local anesthesia was assessed as a marker of procedure

omplexity and increased risk. For patients undergoing general anesthesia, 3.2% ( n = 2 out of 62) had

 postoperative infection requiring antibiotics in the 24-hour group, compared with 4.2% ( n = 3 out

f 70) in the 5-day group (OR 0.74, CI 0.13 to 3.75) ( Figure 2 ). By comparison, in the local anesthesia

roup, 2.6% ( n = 1 out of 38) of the 24-hour group and 2.9% ( n = 1 out of 34) in the 5-day group had

ostoperative infections (OR 0.89, 0.05 to 17.41). 

iscussion 

The findings of this study show that the overall infection rate in facial plastic surgery conducted

n an outpatient setting is low (3.4%), and decreasing the duration of postoperative prophylactic an-

ibiotics from 5 days to 24 hours was associated with a 23% reduction in the odds of infection, al-

hough this was not a statistically significant finding. Neither anesthesia time nor clean versus clean-

ontaminated wound classification had a significant effect on the risk of postoperative infection. Given
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he significant increase in morbidity and healthcare cost with any infectious complications in an elec-

ive, cosmetic setting, it is important to carefully consider the ramifications of any change in practice.

his must be balanced against the critical need to reduce the development of antibiotic resistance,

hich is largely driven by unnecessary prescribing practices. Notably, these findings indicate that a

eduction in duration of antibiotics is not associated with an increased risk of infection. 

The overall rate of postoperative infections we encountered is in line with other studies. In a plastic

urgery setting, the rate of SSI ranges between 0.003% and 3.8%. 2 , 7 This variation in rates of SSI is

ost likely due to various factors including the method of recording incidence of SSI (self- reporting

ersus mandatory tracking), institutional chart review or database use, etc. For example, the rate of SSI

n breast surgery and abdominoplasty was 3.5% when using the mandatory tracking method and only

.7% when using an insurance claims database that tracks only severe infections. 19 , 20 In our study, the

ate of SSI was 3.4% based on the need for antibiotics, which is in line with studies employing similar

efinitions and patient populations. A prospective multicenter study by Drapeau et al. assessed the

ncidence of SSI in plastic and reconstructive surgery in 23 Italian plastic and reconstructive units and

eported an overall rate of 3%. 21 

The role of surgical prophylaxis has been explored previously in plastic surgery. A 2015 system-

tic review and meta-analysis by Ariyan et al. looking at the role of prophylactic antibiotics in the

revention of SSI in a plastic surgery case found that the utilization of prophylactic antibiotics led

o a reduction in SSI, but it was not statistically significant. 11 A randomized control trial of 1400 pa-

ients by Baran, which contained 170 patients undergoing facial cosmetic procedures, concluded that

here was no significant difference in key outcomes with administration of prophylactic antibiotics. 12

n contrast, a meta-analysis of 2395 patients performed by Zhang et al. showed that prophylactic an-

ibiotics reduced SSIs. 13 

Although no other study has specifically examined a 24-hour regimen compared to a 5-day reg-

men of prophylactic antibiotics in elective facial plastic surgeries, our study results are in line with

he results of a systematic review and meta-analysis by Oppelaar et al. investigating the risk of SSI

ith ≤24 hours of antibiotics versus ≥72 hours of postoperative antibiotics in otolaryngologic and

axillofacial surgery. They reviewed 21 articles (a total of 1974 patients) and found that there was no

ignificant difference in occurrence of postoperative infections between patients receiving less than

4 hours of antibiotics compared to 72 hours or longer. 14 An additional systematic review and meta-

nalysis by Vander Poorten et al. investigating perioperative antibiotics in clean-contaminated head

nd neck surgery pooled 15 studies where short- vs long-term antibiotic prophylaxis was compared

nd concluded that treatment for more than 48 hours did not further reduce wound infections. 15 

A study by Villanueva et al. assessed the efficacy of short- versus long-term antibiotic regimens for

reventing SSIs in patients undergoing clean-contaminated maxillofacial surgery. While the question

ppears to be similar, short or long term in this study referred to the dose and not the duration, and

herefore, the goals are not compatible with our study. Furthermore, the study did not provide any

etails on either the dose or schedule of antibiotic administration beyond calling the groups long or

hort term. 22 Nevertheless, the finding of a similar rate of SSIs with long- or short-term antibiotic

sage is in line with our results. 

Most studies in a plastic surgery setting assessing the role of antibiotics for preventing SSI com-

ared antibiotics to no antibiotics or a placebo. A recent study among breast reconstruction patients

onducted a randomized controlled trial comparing single to multiple dose surgical prophylaxis. The

tudy concluded that multidose intravenous antibiotics were not superior to the single-dose regimen

nd were not recommended to avoid higher rates of adverse events. 23 The largest systematic review

nd meta-analysis on the role of prophylactic antibiotics versus no antibiotics/placebo for the preven-

ion of SSI in plastic surgery involving 66 studies recommended the use of prophylactic antibiotics.

owever, none of the included studies assessed the optimal schedule of antibiotics and noted only

hat the antibiotic regimen for the included studies ranges from a single dose perioperatively to a 5-

ay regimen. 11 Indeed, there is a wide range of practices reported in the facial plastic literature with

egard to postoperative antibiotic use. 24–29 

A recent systematic review and meta-analysis conducted by Nuyen et al. sought to examine the

ole of prophylactic antibiotics in septorhinoplasty. While their initial survey of the literature identi-

ed 262 reports, only 5 were randomized controlled trials that met their inclusion criteria, speaking
73
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o the dearth of well-conducted and recent studies on the subject. However, their study did pool 589

articipants and compared a range of antibiotic regimens to either a single dose within 24 hours of

ncision or no antibiotic. They found no significant difference in the outcomes of prophylactic an-

ibiotics given preoperatively or postoperatively compared with perioperative or placebo. 30 While our

tudy is retrospective in nature, it does provide data on the critical intermediate step of decreasing

he duration of postoperative antibiotics as compared to eliminating them. 

The role of prophylactic antibiotics in the setting of plastic surgery continues to be a source of

ebate, and the use of the precious commodity of antibiotics continues to be increasingly scrutinized.

onstant re-examination of practice habits should therefore be a priority for the field. According to

 survey among the members of the American Rhinologic Society, the most common reasons for an-

ibiotic prophylaxis are the prevention of postoperative infections (60.4%), avoidance of toxic shock

yndrome (31.5%), and self-protection against legal–medical proceedings (4.9%). 29 In addition to the

ack of clear evidence for the use of antibiotics in facial plastic surgery, there is also the question

f the presence of lack of guidelines as well as whether the individual surgeon follows these guide-

ines. In a survey by Hauck, only 36% of surgeons responding always follow their institution’s policies,

hereas 12–15% do not know whether there is a specific guideline in their institution. 10 The contin-

ed wide variance in practice, as well as little published data regarding implementation of guidelines

nto a range of practice settings, continues to hamper systemic changes in antibiotic utilization. The

esults from our study fill an important clinical gap by directly evaluating the safety of a change in

ractice in an elective outpatient cosmetic setting and show that “less is more”. 31 

imitations 

There are limitations associated with the study. This study is observational and retrospective, so

nknown factors may influence the overall results. However, we included all consecutive subjects with

lear a priori defined inclusion criteria, thereby reducing the impact of selection bias. Our patients

ere all healthy enough to undergo elective aesthetic surgery, and none had significant immunocom-

romise from disease or medication or active dermatologic issues that might have predisposed them

o infection. That being said, the full medical records for these patients were not accessible to the

uthors to allow for a complete evaluation of unexpected confounding factors. In general, the groups

ere well balanced for known factors suspected to be associated with infection rates. We note that

he 5-day antibiotic group comprised more cases of clean-contaminated surgery than the 24-hour

roup; however, when clean and clean-contaminated cases were examined individually, there was not

 statistically significant difference in the outcomes based on the duration of antibiotics. 

We considered the risk based on total anesthesia time, but it is notable that some cases were

erformed with only a local anesthetic, so the duration of anesthesia time was not applicable. We de-

erred the evaluation of local versus general anesthesia as a risk factor for infection as the complexity

f the case and the likely risk of infection were not well stratified by this distinction. 

Furthermore, we assessed the impact of these factors using multivariate analysis and found that

heir effect was not statistically significant in this data set; however, our findings were limited by the

ample size, and it is possible that important subgroups and confounding variables could be identified

n follow-up studies. Nevertheless, this is the first study to our knowledge to undertake a head-to-

ead comparison of short- versus long-term usage of prophylactic antibiotics for the prevention of SSI

n a range of completely elective facial plastic procedures performed at an ambulatory surgery center

nd thus has broad applicability to many private practice models. 

While the findings from this study have several limitations, these data suggest the need for addi-

ional well-designed and powered randomized controlled trials to further inform recommendations in

vidence-based clinical practice guidelines. 

onclusions 

Antibiotics are a powerful tool in healthcare, but amid the rising tide of antibiotic resistance, there

s an urgent need to carefully examine the use of this precious commodity. In addition, antibiotics are

ot without their own risks and side-effects. The results of this study indicate that utilization of only
74
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4 hours of prophylactic antibiotics for preventing SSI in an outpatient elective facial plastic surgery

ractice is a practice shift that can be safely accomplished. 
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